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Ireland‟s support for the 

(the “Framework Convention”) is a manifestation of our deep commitment to the Council of 

“The Irish authorities 

Framework Convention is consistently and unequivocally reflected in the authorities’ 

”  



“

” 

http://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Pages/Traveller_Policy_Unit


ramework Convention‟s section on

ted parties in preparation for Ireland‟s Third State Report. A discussion panel 

Ireland‟s Third State

r Women‟s 

National Association of Travellers‟ Centre; 



Report‟s 

in the Committee of Ministers Resolution of 20 June 2007 (the “Second 

Resolution of the Committee of Ministers”) and 

6 October 2006 (the “ ”) 



“ensure Traveller representatives’ effective participation 

Monitoring and Advisory Committee, while facilitating Travellers’ inv

”

Travellers‟ participation in decision

“

”

lists Travellers among Ireland‟s most vulnerable groups and states that 



Government‟s 

ivision‟s 

http://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/HLGReport.pdf/Files/HLGReport.pdf


Point 111 of the Second Opinion of the Advisory Committee states “

and/or prioritization of policies pertaining to Traveller.”

Issues (the “Group”) is intende

recommendations of the Group‟s 2006 Report remains

http://www.bettergov.ie/


Group‟s 

‟s



range of Traveller issues can be found on Pobal‟s website. These reports cover the following 

In 2006, projects to the value of €1 million were approved, with €

allocation of €320,000 

allocated €1.4 



(the “Programme”)

to increase peoples‟ work readiness and employment prospects; and 

Traveller organisations have received over €2 million annually under this Programme. This 



(the “Committee”) 

–



to encourage Travellers‟ participation in elections, both as electors and candidates, at all 

“it is 

important to address obstacles that may hamper Travellers’ participation in electoral 

processes.”

Electoral law also provides that “ordinary residence” in a constituency on a specific date is a 

more than one premises (in law “premises” does not necessarily imply a structure of any 

and the decision on where the person is to be registered is “subject to any expression of 

choice by such person”. 



“To pay increasing 

identification in data collection and other contexts”

voluntary nature of data collection on individuals‟ 



–





“decisive measures to ensure the implementation of Traveller accommodation plans”

“The Irish authorities should 

”



(the “Annual Count”) 

under “Own Resources” and “Private Rented Accommodation” are estimated and only those 





authority‟s scheme of letting priorities.



“Anti

should take into account that some of the trespassing may be linked to the local authorities’ 

failure to meet their statutory obligation to provide accommodation”.

to local authorities, as outlined on page 25 of Ireland‟s Second State Report, 



‟s

a total of €178 million was expended on the provision of new, 

“

education strategy”.

“

of study groups or in any other aspects of education”.

“

Strategy”) 



„ dentity’

in line with the Government‟s recommendations in the 

Contribute to Ireland‟s social, cultural and economic development.

“Forum”) 

chaired by the Chairperson of the Department‟s Traveller 

examine appropriate responses to issues identified and report to the Department‟s Traveller



(the “2006 Survey”) 

–

–





the parent‟s choice are respected.

Mary Stokes (on behalf of her son John Stokes) v Christian Brothers’ High School, Clonmel and The Department of Education and



Traveller children‟s experience in a segregated pre

pointed out the missed opportunity for „

‟.  This strategy builds



“We will maintain the free pre

ool year by implementing standards and reviewing training options.” 

‟ Guidelines on Equality and Diversity 





The Higher Education Authority‟s National Office for Equity of Access to Higher Education

(the “National Access Office”) 

(the “

”)

but did identify Travellers as one of their “underrepresented” target groups. S

available at the time of the plan‟s finalisation (2008) to include 





“The Advisory 

through provision of minority language as an education subject”.



ects are referred to as “non

curricular languages” as they are not formally taught as part of the pos

“

etting in Ireland and worldwide”

currently in the order of €10 million per year



ealth‟s website at: 



ealth services and improvements in Traveller women‟s health. 

Men‟s Health;

‟s 

states, “

” “



”

“to take further 

steps aimed to facilitate self employment and other economic activities of the Travellers”.

“Despite ising initiatives, Travellers’ 

activities of the Travellers are needed.”



FÁS Traveller’s Strategy 2007

(the “Service”) was 





pilot initiative.  The scheme which has a fund of €50,000 sourced externally, will act as a part 

€239,428 €264,246 €280,399 €261,829 €308,039 €322,543

personal development courses, computer training, literacy and life skills. There was €6 

€510,067 



“The Irish authorities 

discrimination and minority rights guarantees in relation to the Travellers”

“Some members of the committee felt that it was debatable as to

”. recommended that the “

”. 



“Ireland should 

receive adequate support”.

To highlight Travellers‟ contribution to Irish society



.  The Department provided €20,000 for Traveller Pride 

instil pride, to increase expectations and to celebrate Travellers‟ positive contribution

for her work in supporting Travellers‟ rights. 

“t

women’s full and effective equality.
”

Women‟s Strategy

National Women’s Strategy 2007

tional Women‟s Strategy, to be 

Pavee Point Travellers Centre; The Irish Traveller Movement; The National Traveller Women‟s Forum; Minceirs 



Women‟s Strategy 2007–

http://www.esf.ie/en/hci-overview.aspx


“To 

ourced”

“

accessibility or effectiveness of the remedies available”

say that “

tive remedy for such cases”.





its advisory functions, as indicated in the Authority‟s annual reports. In t





Travellers were and what Traveller‟s perceptions of the Garda Síochána were and what 

conflict transformation initiatives and to enhance Travellers‟ capacity to develop new ways of 



contributed €40,000 to a pilot initiative in 2009 and 

an additional €60,000 in 2010.  The Initiative recruited two mediation workers in late 2009. 



Point 112 of the Second Opinion of the Advisory Committee states “

including Roma, in line with the recommendations of the State’s National Action Plan Against 

Racism”.  

f the Committee of Ministers recommended that Ireland “

denominational schools”.

“the 

Paragraph 61 of the Comments of the Irish Government on the Opinion of the Advisory Committee on Ireland‟s First State Report



denominational schools.”

also urged “

that the school system reflects the growing cultural and religious diversity of the country.”



t‟



Church, alongside members of the Muslim, Jewish, Bah‟ai, 

Point 69 of the Second Opinion of the Advisory Committee “

of administration at both local and central level.” 

(the “Plan”) 

expenditure under the Plan was approximately €5 million as follows:

€ 1,000,000 € 2,001,000 € 1,224,000 € 721,600 €4,946,600



Pamphlet “Cultural Diversity and the Arts: language and Meaning”

An annual Holocaust Memorial Day commemoration demonstrates the Irish Government‟s 



“The Advisory Committee 

are effective legal tools to combat racist crime”. 

to the court‟s attention aggravating factors which relate to the crime.



“The Irish authorities 

” 



“Ireland is ca

rned”



In the context of employment law more generally, Ireland‟s employment rig

“The Advisory 

police service”



(the “Diversity Strategy”)

(the “Intercultural Office”)



, which specifically directs each new member‟s attention to the need to have 



of the Code of Practice was amended to specifically include the term “membe



” and now corresponds exactly to Irish equality legislation. 

“Ireland should in 

implementation of pending digitalisation initiatives”

provide services to all that are „fast, fair and free‟. 



Authority shall “

”

programme schedules of the broadcasting services “

”

‟s

out the organisation‟s mission, values and vision for the broadcasting sector for 2011

“Pro

” which is “Ensure 

Irish society” and “

State”.



commercial broadcasting services, the Act requires that the Broadcasting Authority‟s Contract 



broadcast and which has resulted in a person‟s honour or reputation being impugned. 

“

”

the end of 2012. Ireland‟s first free

“

” by Dr Tarlach Mc Gonagle of the University of Amsterdan and “

” by D



€42,111,000 €26,775,000 €22,548,000

€957,000 €509,039 €574,997

€9,361,322 €9,907,004 €9,560,259

€2,622,931

€848,236

€101,250

€256,500

€2,327,445

€854,312

€101,250

€145,850

€2,274,142

€754,234

€51,000

€99,650

€77,000,000 €79,539,972 €75,660,556

€30,390 €20,360

€ €119,335,950 €110,788,964

€375,000 Dormant Accounts funding included for Traveller  IA Projects

€526,919 Dormant Accounts Fund 2010.  No further fund in 2011.



Since the submission of Ireland‟s Second Report to the Council of Europe Framework for the 

that were the target of severe attacks in the December‟s budget.  Furthermore the State remains 

Government of Ireland define Travellers merely as a „social group‟ which means that Travellers are 

mailto:itmlawcentre@gmail.com
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Whilst the UK and NI‟s approach to dealing with the 

„cherry picking‟ applicants.  Currently there is a prohibitio

platform upon which we can build and bolster the rights of Ireland‟s ethnic minorities.



governmental organisations in the authorities‟ implementation and monitoring of the Framework 

To ensure Traveller representatives‟ effective participation in various bodies dealing with Traveller issues, 

Travellers‟ involvement also in elected bodies



Framework Convention is consistently and unequivocally reflected in the authorities‟ statements on the 

collection on individuals‟ ethnicity and to the principle that such data collection is t

Traveller women‟s full and effective equality. (point 51 of the Advisory Committee Opinion)

Recognition of Travellers‟ culture

Travellers‟ Accommodation

the trespassing may be linked to the local authorities‟ failure to meet their statutory obligation to provide 



The Irish authorities are encouraged to pursue further their efforts to encourage Travellers‟ participation in 

the state‟s National Action Plan against Racism. (point 



–

–

–

–

–

–



There have been improvements in Traveller women‟s health, notably (1) a narrowing the gap in 





 



–

liable for fines ranging from €5000 up to €50,000 and/or imprisonment for a period from 12 


